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Management of Geese. Geese are nat
urally irreat wanderers, and for. that
reason they require a home of their
own ; especially when harvest time ap
proaches does this need most appear,
If allowed to ran they destroy much
more than they are worth. A small
piece of pasture land through which
runs a brook, is best calculated for geese
even IX the brook is small, they will
love it, and with sticks and leaves dam
it up until they have a convenient place
to wash and dive; they love to keep
clean, i'unngtiie laying season, which
commences as early as March, feed corn,
buckwheat, oats, etc. : if cooked and fed
warm it is much better. Geese also
dearly love crumbs from the table, such
as pancakes and potatoes, rut into small
pieces and fed warm ; feed this once a
day, and the above mentioned once a
day, as much as they will eat without
leaving any. A little salt on their food
improves it : also a quantity of loppvred
milk, if you have it, added after the
food is cooked.

If you have no nice little house for
the goose make her her nest in, place a
barrel in an elevated part of her lot or
home, turn It on its side, place the open
end of it toward the south ; put in a few
quarts of horse manure: overtliis place
plenty of straw; she requires enough to
lay her eggs npon and cover them with,
tor sne never leaves them uncovered.
My word for it, Goosie will not refuse
such a place for her nest, at least I
never knew her to. She generally lays
two inters 01 eggs each season from
five to twelve in a litter. When she
Miows signs of sitting, give her twelve
to thirteen to sit upon: do not let her
sit before the middle of April, or, better
sun, tue nrstor.Hay. Goslings are a
tender bird and do not thrive well in
chilly weather. After the goose has
been sitting one mouth look out for the
gos.iugg; they are of a handsome green
color; as they come out of the shell and
Kit close to their mother they are auretlr
sight. A lniut that time the gander will
tight as if lie meant to kill everything
mat comes near. Jlural .Vr 1 orker.

Htm to mulct npfjetrees bear ererg year.
One of the most successful applegrowers
in the county, Mr. Robert 1'eil of Ulsterlo.,. J., resolved to have his large
orchard liear every year. This is how
he secured that result :

Commonly shaking, the apple tree
ttcars every alternate year. M r. 1'eil

to have an annual harvest, and
to give his orchard a handsome start he
KHcrifli-e- the crop of a liearing year.
All the apples were picked while green.
lie discovered .that the germ of next
year g fruit was in existence at the time
of the apple harvest, but that the tree
would be so exhausted that this germ
would fail of development, and a year
of rest would follow before another
crop could lie produced. Having su-p- ed

his trees from fruiting iu the man-
ner mentioned, he was sure of a crop
on wnal was generally the r, and
ne oeiermiiien 10 iollow tins up Uv a
treatment which should abolish the off-ye-

system. He learned that trees re
quire a variety of food, the chief of
wnicii is found in jtotash, lime and soda,
and his orchard has been thus fed with
all the success that could have lieen an
ticipated. The Mtash is found in wood
ashes, lime is obtained from oyster shells
at low cost, (stone lime heing undesira-
ble), while soda is supplied by common
salt. Orchards thus fed and judiciously
pruned cannot fail of success, and they
will bear every year with hardly a fail-
ure, if thus fed, and the crop of apples
is not allowed to be too large. The thin-
ning out of fruit should be practiced
not only for this end. but to ensure the
full development of that allowed to re
main.

Salt ami Insects' Eggs. Says a Penn-
sylvania corresiHHidcnt : Observation
leads me to believe that eggs, whether
hen's eggs or the eggs of insects, alter
having ahsorted salt, Mill no longer
natch out. 1 have used salt on garden
lds to destroy eggs of insects, and I
have found by so doing I have had less
of certain kinds of insects to deal with
afterward. Supiosiiig this theory to be
true, might not the farmers in the West,
by sowing salt on their laud destroy the
eggs of grashopiH-r- s and perhaps other
insects in iiiiiiiIhts siillicient to do some
good, as to small lots. This would of
course be impractical on a large scale,
or where salt would lie toodcar or scarce.
I make this suggestion simply to call
forth discussion, and would like to read
the opinions of others on the same sub
ject. J.y bringing our ideas to light,
may it not lie possible for us, in the day
of invention and improvement, to find
out a partial remedy at least against the
ravages of this destroying insect. I said
1 believed that eggs which had absorlied
salt will no longer hatch out. Will
those w ho know, please speak.

Celery as a Hcuuxlial. A correspon-
dent of the Practical Farmer says: "I
have known many men and women too,
who, from various causes, had become
so affected with nervousness that wiien
they stretched out their hands they
shook like asen leaves on windy days;
and by a daily moderate use oi the
blanched footstalks of the celery leaves
as a salad, they became as strong and
steady in limbs as other people. I have
known others so very nervous that the
least annoyance put them in a state of
agitation, who were in almost constant
lerplexity and fear, and who were ef-
fectually cured by a daily moderate use
of blanched celery as a salad at meal
times. I have known others cured of
palpitation of the heart by the use of
celery."

Fast Walking Horses. One of the liest
classes of horses that could lie bred
would lie fast valktng hone; let our
liorschreedcrs look to this point eseci-all- y,

and mark the sire that has this
trait largely develoed, and then breed
a class of fast trailers; this is what our
farmers particularly want for the ;.to-ingic-

A first-ra- te fast milling horse
will plow 2" to :,' per cent, more land
in a day and do it easier than an ordin-
ary bred horse, and thus such a horse
would soon pay his cost ; such a class of
Horses would command a large price.
Whoever will pay attention to raising
such a class if horses and will make
them known will make a liigger fortune
than can lie made on any wit' trotter, or
by any simulation in stocks.

The Utilitgof Ham: Millions of dol-
lars are lost every year bv the want of
good barns. Orain and liay are stacked
out in the fields, exposed to the vicissi-
tudes of the seasons and damaged ma-
terially in this manner. Stock fed on
damaged provender are never in good
condition and are liable to various dis-
eases. The waste and destruction caused
iu this way would probably pay 25 per
cent-- interest on every judicious invest-
ment of monev in barns nneverr farm
in the West. In fact, barns ire" indes-pensab- le

appendages to every farm, and
inc laimer w uu tries io get along wilth
out a ham. waitincr to rot ri. h ..... gb
to build a good one, loses money all t'he
t.allU.

Prtftiring Currant for Winter uses.
To prepare currants for mince pies and
other winter uses, add one pound of su-
gar to four of fruit picked from the
stems; cook a few minutes; spread on
tins, dry in the oven, which must not
lie hot enough to scorch them. When
sufficiently dried away, pack in stone
jars, and put a layer of sugar over the
top. This method is suierior to all
others for preserving the flavor of fruit
(it even adds to the richness ofcherries) ;
no fermentation takes place if stored in
a cool place, and it will keep unchanged
for years. Heating a little sugar and
water with several spoonfuls of fruit
makes a dish of preserves iu a few
minutes.

A cord of stone, three bushels of lime,
and a cubic yard of sand will lay one
hundred cubic feet of wall.

A son of the late
Tyler recently graduated at the Uni-
versity of Virginia.
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Light O "erred in Grinding Hard
Krone. At the agate poiisning esmo--
lishment in Oldenburg, a phenomenon
has been observed for tho past century
that has as yet, perhaps, attracted too
unie attention irom scientinc men.
Under very powerful friction, audi ma
can only be produced by the machinery
at those works, hard stones become
SDlendidlr lunuaous and transparent
throughout. la this establishment the
axis of an undershot water-whe- el

reaches into the irrinding-rooi- n, where
four or live grind-stone- s rotate verti-
cally ; over each is brought a gutter, so
that a constant small stream of water
pours upon the atone, lbe grind
stones themselves are entirely faultless
They are about five feet in diameter,
and make three revolutions in a second
so that the grinding surface that pas-
ses theobjectpressed against it amounts
to thirty-tw- o English miles per hour.
When grinding, the workman lies on
his belly.his chest on a
hollowed tool, his feet streched out be-

hind, braced against a post fixed in the
iioor. With both hands he presses the
stone to be polished firmly against tne
grindstone, brioging his whole weight
to bear upon it. The muscular strength
brought to bear is very great, and the
work performed with intermissions of
equal times of rest and work. Some ex-
periments were made in this work-sho- p

by Noggerath in broad daylight. He
observed that as long as a stone of the
hardness of qnartz was pressed against
the revolving grindstone, there was
produced an intense red light, which
at the same time radiated around the
object and emitted numerous sparks.
1 ins expericuce was me same wim au
hard stones, which appear almost like
jed hot iron, and it really looks as if
the bauds must be severely burnt. All
the stones became warm in grinding,
but not very hot. Chalcedony gave a
magnificent fiery red light; chrysoprase
a little red light ; rock crystal a beau-
tiful rose red; coralline a tuijierb red
light: the color being evidently in- -

ci eased by the natural line of the stone.
Amethyst give a pale violet, while nu-

merous opaque stones gave no light at
all.

Chalk as a Source of Heat. The util-
ization of chalk, such as is found in
natural beds, as a source of heat, of
which so much has lieen said lately, is
pronounced by the Scientific American,
in an able discussion of the subject, as
not a feasible process. It says that, by
heating at a high tenieratiire. the ma-
terial may lie decomposed, anil it ab-
sorbs an amount of heat, equivalent to
that produced at the moment of com-
bination carbonic acid and lime re
sult, and these themselves are also
burnt bodies, neither of which indi
vidually produce heat; that if the car-
bonic acid, after contact with an incan-
descent combustible, is transformed in-

to carbonic oxide, it is simply through
the absorption of exactly the quantity
of heat which would be produced by
the transformation of cai lionic acid ;
and thus, theoretically and according
to all present chemical ideas, it is im-
possible to conceive that lime, no mat-
ter in what form it lie utilized, can be
a source of heat. In accounting for
the advantageous results which are
claimed to have lieen secured by an
admixture of chalk with bitumiuous
coal and various earthy substances
starting with the well known fact that,
in domestic heating, the tyiies of ap-
paratus commonly employed are the
grate and the stove it is shown that a
grate-lir- e utilizes about one-tent- h of
the heat developed by the combustible,
that is, about this fraction goes to
warm the room, while the remaining
nine-tent- escapes up chimuey. It is
radiant heat that warms the apartment:
and if, by mixing chalk or limestone
with the fuel, the combustion is retar-
ded, the chalk, by absorbing a portion
of the heat which would otherwise lie
lost, serves to increase the radiating
surface, and thus probably augments
the quantity of heat utilized. In stoves,
also an analogous state of affairs exists.

Artesian Welts. There are three con
ditions essential to the successful bo-ri-

of an artesian well : 1, a fountain
bead more elevated than the locality
where the boring is to be undertaken;
2, a moderate downward dip of te
strata, toward the site of the well, as a
steep angle is unfavorable and permits
the water to tiow away beyond the
reach of the boring, which must needs
pass at an acute angle through few
layers of rock ; 3, alternation of porous
and impervious strata beneath the sur-
face soil. It is sometimes the case that
the head of water is at so high an ele-
vation that the column bursts forth
from the ground as a fountain, throw-
ing up a continual jet. Hv raising the
water above the surface iu a pipe, and
letting it tiow over, convenient water
power is obtained. Artesian wells are
applied to tuis punose at many local-
ities in France, the water they supply
being found suflicieut to run heavy ma
chinery. From the great depth at
the currents of water are reached, the
suppliesmaylbe regarded as permanent.
A well at Aire, in Artois, (from which
name the word "artesian" is derived).
r ranee, has flowed steadily toracentury
the water rising above the surface at
the rate of 300 gallons a minute ; and
at Lillcrs, iu the same country, one well
has given a constant yield since the
year 1120.

Preparation of Elmnite. The use of
ebonite, oue of the newer preparations
of India rublicr, is constantly increas
ing, on account of its better applicabil-
ity to many purposes in the arts than
its near ally vulcanite. The two sub
stances are quite similar, being com-
posed of India Kiibbcr and sulphur,
with some preparation of gutta percha.
8liellac,asihalt,graphite,etc.,;althoiigh
these latter are not essential. In vul-
canite the amount of sulphur does not
exceed 20 to 30 per ccnt,Jwhereas iu eb-ou- ite

the of sulphur may
reach as high as GO. Au increased re

is also required for this prep-
aration. The approved formula con-
sists in mixing together 100 parts of
rubber, 45 of sulphur, and 10 of guttta
percha, with sullicent.heat to facilitate
the combination. In manufacture, a
suflicent quantity of this mixture is
placed in a mold of a desired shape,
and of such material as will not lie af
fected by the sulphur contained iu the
mass. It is then exiwsed to the heatof
about 315 deg., and a pressure of about
l- -' iMiunils to the square inch, for two
hours. This is done most readilv bv
placing the mold in a steam, where the
requisite pressure and temperature can
easily lie Kept up. When cold the eb-
onite is removed from the mold, fin-
ished and polished in the usual manner.

Decolorizing Propertu of fhone. One
of the most striking properties of ozone
says M.A. lloillot is its bleaching power.
The effects ascribed to chlorine are
really due to ozone. Ozone employed
directly acts as au oxidizing agent lay-
ing hold of the hydrogen of the sub-
stance with which it is contact, whence
results bleaching.if the body is colored.
On allowing chlorine to act npon any
animal or vegetable matter, it decom
poses a certain quantity of water and
seizes its hydrogen, forming hydraulic
acid. The oxygen set free by this re-
action is transformed into ozone, which
iu its turn, lays hold of hydrogen
preseut in organic matter.

Weiahted Silts.!. J. Pierson states
that an increase of weight is produced
in silks by treatment with salts of iron
and astringents, and with salts of
tin and cyanides; this factitious in
crease of weight may be carried to the
extent of from 100 to 300 percent. It
cannot be too widely known that, by
tms aauireracion, siik is rendered very
inflammable, and under certain circum-
stances, spontaneously so.

Janan has coins of so small value
that it takes a thousand of them to make
a dollar.

The full renort of the Beech pr trial
contains but a trifle over 3,000,000
words.

Keverdy Johnson has hist closed
his six times ten years of active legal
pra-tic- e.

Manna
Clothing the Sick. Proper clothing is

of the utmost importance to every in-

valid; and the best clothing is that
which is best adapted lor this purpose.
For this reason woolen or silk is
superior to cotton or linen in the cold
seasons. Yet we do not advise woolen
to be worn next the skin, because of
its irritating qualities. Cotton flannel
drawers and undershirts are superior
in this respect ; but woolen outer gar-
ments, and even woolen socks are
better than cotton or linen.

The color of clothing baa much to do
with its health fulness--" No invalid can
justify himself... in wearingcolored cloth'-s i mi i nliig next uie bkw. i ne aye is usually
more or less absorbed, and is always
injurious, freouentlv poisonous. In
deed, we question its propriety, on the
score of health, at any time or in any
Elace. True, black absorbs and retains

while white reflects it, giving to
whtie a less heat-retaini- ng quality than
black : vet nevertheless, white or light--
colored clothing we consider superior
to dark color, for bummer weather
there is no question as to its superiority,
nor for inner garments.

The limbs and extremities claim from
every invalid and physician especial at-

tention. Not one invalid in a thousand
succeeds in having his feet, legs, bands,
and arm well clad. Among women
the dress usually worn is outrageous.
considered from the standpoint of
health, and among men it is only a
little less so. The central portions of
the body are overburdened often with
clothing, while the limbs are almost
always insufficiently clad, lbe shoes
are thin, stockings delicate, pants tine,
ond only lined around the waist, while
over abdomen anil loins the clothing is
doubled or trebled. How can anyone
expect to regain health under such cir-
cumstances. Health depends upon a
balanced circulation, and the blood cir-
culates from within. As power begins
to diminish, the circulation fails in the
extremities and the blood is retaiued
in and aliout the central organs. Cloth-
ing retains heat, anil heat retains blood;
so where most clothing is. there, other
things Iwinjr equal, the most blood will
be found. To call blood into tlie ex-

tremities and external capillaries is one
of the important objects of all good
treatment, and proper clothing is a
necessary adjunct. Let no oue fear that
his limbs will be too well clad ; let him
rather remember the old physician's
advice: Keep the feet warm, the head
cool, and the liowels free, and you will
have no need of a physician. Science

o7ii.
Purification of Hen Houses. As the

hot season advances, poultry keeper
should not neglect the purification of
the fowl house. Proper sanitary meas-
ures must lie taken, or health anil suc
cessful poultry raising cannot lie ex-

pected, nor is it deserved. Lime is an
excellent purifier, and when carbolic
acid is added to the whitewash, will
effectually keep away vermin from the
walls. Alter every cleaning ot the noor
it should lie sprinkled with carbolic
acid, dilute twenty of water to one of
acid. This is oue of the best disin
fectants and antiseptics known and is
not used as much as it deserves. The
roosts should be sprinkled with it every
week. This whitewashing should be
done twice at least, better three times
a year. 1 he nests of sitting hens should
lie, sprinkled with carbolic acid to keen
oil' vermin ; and the coops also where
young broods are kept for a time should
lie punned in this way. it a hen gets
lousy, this dilute acid will destroy them
by putting it under their wings, on
head and neck. Wood ashes are ex-

cellent to be kept in fowl houses for
hens to dust themselves with. This is
much more effectual than sand, but
sand should also be kept for a bath.

ithout proper attention to these
matters, poultry keepers cannot expect
to succeed.

Cheap-Summe- Jtrinls. To make root
beer, take a quantity of sarsaparilla
roots, sasafras bark and some hops and
boil till the strength is extracted, lo
three gallons of the liquor, after it is
strained, add oue quart of molasses and
a cup of yeast. After standing in a
warm place eight or ten hours, strain
again and bottle. It will be fit for use
immediately.

For ginger beer, take one pint of
molasses, and two spoonfuls of ginger,
put into a pail to be half tilled with
boiling water; when well stirred to-
gether, fill the pail with cold water.
leaving room for one pint of yeast,
which must not lie put in till hike-war-

Place it on the warm hearth for the
night and bottle it in the morning.

For spruce beer, take three pounds
of sugar, four gallons of water, one
ounce of ginger, a little lemon peel or
essence of lemon, and a little essence
of spruce to give it a flavor. Mir all
together, warm it a trifle; add a cupful
of good yeast. When fermented, bottle
np close.

Mead is made by dissolving one part
of honey in three of boiling water,
flavoring it with spices, and adding a
portion of ground malt, and a piece of
toast steeped in yeast, and allowiug the
whole to ferment.

Corns. Soft corns are cured by warm
water bathiiigs and buckskin protec
tors, and no parings are necessary.
Hard corns on the ton of the toes, at the
joints,. can almost always. be removed

.1 J ' 1.in mu or turee uays oy simpiy soaKing
the feet in warm water for alsmt
twenty minutes, D.ylit and morning.
rubbing the corn with the end of the
finger while nnder the water. This
hastens the softening, and in a day or
two the kernel can lie picked out w ith
the finger-nai- l. If the corn is shaved
off the roots deepen ; besides, trouble-
some bleedings sometimes follow, and
in several cases have ended fatally. A
bit of cotton saturated with oil and
bound upon the corn over night, facili-
tates the softening. The hurting of
hard corns before falling weather, is
removed by soaking them in warm
water. I'r. Jlalt.

Green Peas. Have the hands and the
dishes clean in shelling, so that the
peas need not be washed before cook-
ing. If the pods are very nice and
sweet, they may be cooked in the water
before the peas are put in ; but usually
this does not pay. Jlave the peas a
little more than even full of water and
cook them twenty minutes after they
begin to boil. As the season advances.
cook them longer. He sure to have
them tender, but do not cook them
after they are tender. If done too soon.
let them stand hot without cooking.
Serve warm, full of juice, and if you
wish for the full benefit of the sweet
pea flavor, serve without seasoning.

Tlie following is a good recipe for
raspberry vinegar: Pour over 1 pound
of bruised berries 1 quart of the best
cider vinegar; next day, strain the
liquor on l pound ot tresh ripe raspber-
ries, bruise them also, and on the fol-
lowing day do the same. Do uot squeeze
the fruit, only drain the liquor thor-
oughly. Put the juice into a stone jar
and add sugar in proportion of one
pound to a pint. When the sugar is
melted, place the jars in a saucepan of
water, which heat : skim the liiinor.
and, after it has simmered for a few
minutes, remove from the file, cover,
and bottle. ...

Cherry Pudding. To a quart of dry
flour, add two tablespoonsful of finely
chopped suet, a very small teaspoon ful
of salt, and four even teaspoonsful of
baking powder; mix them thoroughly,
and add milk enough to stir to a thick
batter. Now, place on an earthen
baking dish one quart of cherries, pitted
or not, as you choose ; pour the mix-
ture over, and bake one hour in a
moderate oven. Make a sauce of boiled
white sugar, by adding two table-spoonsf- ul

of water to a cup of sugar,
and boiling five minutes.

Bread Pudding: Soak a small quan-
tity of stale bread in three pints of
sweet milk till perfectly soft ; beat
three eggs and stir into the bread and
milk ; add one teaspoon ful of lemon
extract, and bake them fifteen minutes.
To be eaten hot with any sauce pre-
ferred.

A mixture of oil and ink is a good
thing to clean kid boots with ; the first
softens, the last blackens them.

iraoiocs.

An unpleasant adventure happened
to the great pianoforte player, Liszt, at
Pesth. A servant, who had been, in
bis employ for a long time, and was
considered perfectly trustworthy, ran
away a few days ago taking with him
all the money that he could lay his
hands on, as well as the valuable arti-
cles which had been presented to the
maestro in the course of his career.
The police were informed, and succeed-
ed in capturing the man a few days
afterward, at the moment when he was
pledging for five florins a silver-gi- ft

wreath which had been awarded to the
Abbe. When the rascal was captured
he philosophically remarked: "If
thieves were never in want of money
they never would be caught."

The prestidigitateur Bellachini, hav-
ing been admitted to an audience with
Emperor William, at Potsdam he

the wish to liecome his Court
artist. The Lmperorreplied: "Well, if
yon will perform an extraordinary
rent." ery well, and l win snow I our
Majesty something I have never done
before." V 111 Your M ajesty take one of
those pens on the desk and write on this
pa'per, 'Bellachini knows nothing f'he Emperor tried to write but the peu
refused. "Will Your Majesty take an-

other peuP but it, too, refused. "Well
then, please Your Majesty and write,
'liellachini is Court artist." And the
pen did write, when Bellachini obtained
the position.

The suggestion of the Loudon Athe-tuvs- m

thut Edgar Poe, in "The Haven,"
borrowed from early poems of Tenny
son, published in an annual in 1831, re-

calls a striking similarity of expression
iu "The Itaven" and iii "Lady Gerald-dine'- s

Courtship." Poe says :

And the silken, sad, uncertain
Kustling of each paper curtain,

Mrs. Brown says:
With a murmurous uncertain.
In the air the puiple curtain.

"Lady Geraldine" appeared in print
for the first time in 1H44, in the first
collected edition of her earlier poems.
"The liaveii" was published in the sec-

ond number of Va lions Whig .Vrcir,
in r ebruary, isi..

Incompetent critics are always calling
writers alove their level "metaphysi
cal," not liecause they have any notion
what "metaphysical" means, but be-

cause they have a natural hatred of
persons who are alsive them, and have
a sort of instinct that to employ against
them, as a term of abuse, a term which
is quite irrelevant, and probabljr not
really one implying any defect, is, at
all events,, a somewhat unanswerable
mode of attack, and has the great ad-
vantage of "aggravating you so," as the
lifle girls in tlie streets say to each
other when they quarrel. .Spectator.

A French traveler, who is shortly to
start for Afiica in charge of an explor-
ing party, has contrived a novel way
to impress the barbaric mind. He car-
ries an electric battery in his pocket
communicating with two riugs on his
hand, and with other apparatus scat-
tered aliout bis person. lieu he shakes
hands with a savage chief, an electric
shock will run up the chiefs arm, and
lie will see lightning playing about the
head of his visitor.

7Vo iuiiJs of Gi ring. There is more
virtue in the small pitttance lies towed
by some poor, hard-worki- servant
iu charity, than in the thousands given
by some millionaire, whose generosity
is tiumpeted the length and breadth of
the land. In truth it might be ques-
tioned, in many instances, whether it
were right to receive the mite so hardly-earne-

were it not that in this lesson
of self sacrifice "it is more blessed to
give than to receive."

Prayer requires more of the heart
than of the tongue, of sighs than of
words, of faith than of discourse. The
eloquence of prayer consists in the fer-
vency of the desire, in the simplicity of
faith, and in the earnestness and perse-o- f

charity. Our trust and confidence
ought to proceed from that which God
is able to do for us, not that which we
can say to God. (fiieincl.

Yhere was likely to be great distress
in the Yaleof Cashmere when the Cash-
mere shawls went out of fashion, but
the Maharajah made a contract with a
shrewd heathen from the Christendom,
in virtue of which all the women of
that country are now. working at tapes-
try instead of shawls.

An imiorlant work has been pub-
lished iu England, which, asannounced,
contains "Sixty-nin- e engravings.either
from wood or metal, twelve of which
bear inscriptions representing scenes
of Christian mythology, figures of
patriarchs, saints, devils and other
dignitaries of the church."
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strength and dignity of mind, and
vigor and activity of body, which en
able men to conceive and execute great
actions.

In rain do they talk of happiness
who never subdued an impulse iu
obedience to a principle. He who
never sacrificed a present to a future
good, or a personal to a general one,
can speak of happiness only as the
blind do of colors.

The Wise man is careful aliout his
vote, and asks more than fifty cents
for it. Apparently it elects only one
man to office ; iu reality it elects not
tiie person who gets it, but as many
of the person's relatives as the ollice
can conveniently employ.

Charily. The. best charity is not that
which giveth alms, whether secretly or
with ostentation. The best charity
that which "worketh no evil." is the
charity that prompts ns to think and
speak well of our neighbors.

The fatigue of the limbs incident to
railway travel is occasioned mainly by
tlie trembling motion of the floor un-

der the feet. Invalids will find great
relief by the use of au air cushion for
a footstool.

he Apaches have a crude natural
religion, live iu polygamy and bury the
dead. They exact the most ieifect
obedience from their wives, uid the
pena'ty for infidelity is the lo.--s of the
nose.

When an Italian youth lias arrived at
the age of in he is told to stand nn be-

fore his father and mother and say
whether he wonld like to join clergy or
the brigands.

A teaman, says Buckle, reaches her
prime between thirty-fiv- e and forty ;
tor though her iieauty lias then lost the
charm of youth, it has acquired that of
expression.

Deep learning will make yon accepta
ble to the learned, but it is nuly an easy
and obliging behavior, and entertain-
ing conversation, that will make yon
agreeable in all companies.

Remembrance is the only .paradise
out of which we cannot be driven away
indeed, our nrst parents were not to be
deprived of it.

Ifa man wants to find out the ntter
weakness ov money, let him try to hire
a double tooth to stop akiug. Josh
Hillings. i.

"Biddy, did yon put an" egg in the
coffee to settle it f" "Yes, mum ; they
were so bad 1 had to put in four of
them."

Turtles and tortflises'liave the ir skel
etons partly outside, in place of with
in their bodies.

Retirina early at night will surely
shorten a man's days.

The worst misfortune is to be unable
to bear misfortune

Signatures made with a lead pencil
are good in law.

Hush monev The price of a family
cradle.

ark Twalal Advice m HwUt Dl
clpltae.

According to my observation, the
most difficult time to bring up a child
is in the morning. Yon can sometimes,
though seldom, bring them np in the
morning bv veiling at them : but the
effectiveness of the process diminishes
with its repetition, even wnen not en-
tirely neutralized by the children's trick
of stopping their ears with the bed
clothes. The only prompt, effective,
and absolute method is to bring tiiem
up by the hair. If yourchild has a good
healthy scalp, without any tendency to
premature baldness, this method will
work with themostgratifyingetticiency.
Try it about once a week, and you will
be surprised to observe bow its influ
ence will extend through the six days.
inspiring your child with the liveliest
possible interest in the resplendent
pageantry of sunrise. The pulling np
of a darling child by the hair requires
the exercise ot energy and firmness;
but not affectionate parents will hesitate
at the little sacrifice of this kind for
the welfare of his offspring.

Nothing can be mure fatal to your
discipline than to allow your children
to contradict you. If you happen to be
betrayed into any misstatement or ex
aggeration in their presence, don't per
mit them to correct you. Kight or
wrong, you must obstinately insist on
your own infalibility and promptly snr- -
press all opposition, with force if need
be. The moment you permit them to
doubt your unerring wisdom you will
begin to forfeit their respect and
pander to their conceit. There can be
no sadder spectacle than a parent sur-
rounded by olive branches who think
that they know more than be does,
vividly remember how my father who
was one of the most rigid and success-
ful of disciulinariaus quelled the
aspiring egotism that prompted me to
correct his careless reinaik (when he
was reckoning a problem in shillings)
that five times twelve is sixty-tw- o and
a half. "So," said he, looking over his
spectacles and surveying me grimly,
"ye think ye know more'u yer father,
hey I Coine 'ere to me! His invita
tion was too pressing to decline, and
for a few excruciating moments I re
posed in ln'tter humiliation across hits
left knee, with my neck iu the embrace
of his left arm.

1 didn't see him demonstrate his
mathematical accuracy with the palm
of his right hand on the largest patch
ou my trowsers, but i felt that the old
man was right ; and when, after com-
pletely eradicating my faith in the mul-
tiplication taMe, he asked me how much
five times twelve was, 1 insisted with
tears in my eyes, that it was sixty-tw- o

and a half. "That's right," said he.
"I'll learn ye to respect your father if I
have to t brash ye twelve times a day.
Now go'u water them bosses, 'n lie
lively, too !" The old cent ieman didn't
permit my rcscct for him to wane
much until the inflammatory rheuma-
tism disabled him, and even then he
continued to inspire me with awe until
I was thoroughly convinced that his
disability was permanent.

Unquestioning oliedienee is the
crowuing grace of childhood. When
you tell your child to do anything and
he stops to inquire w h v.it is advisable to
kindly but firmly fetch him a rap across
the ear anil inform him "That's why !"
He will soon get in the way of starting
with charming alacrity at tho word of
command.

One of the most inveterate and an-
noying traits of children is inqnisitive-ues- s.

If you are inconsiderate enough
to attempt to satisfy their omnivorous
curiosity, you may as well prepare to
abdicate, for you will be nonplussed by
their questions a dozen times a day,
and your weak sagacity will lie hope-
lessly compromised. An average child
is a magazine of unconquerable and
disconcerted conundrums. You cannot
expect children to have much reverence
for a parent whose ignorance they can
expose twice out of three times trying.
It is well enough to answer an easy
question now and then, just to convince
them that you can when you choose;
but when thev come at von wirh a poser,
tell them : "Oh, never "mind !" or "Shut
np," and then they will grow indepen-
dent and self-relian- t, and restrained
only by veneration from splitting vour
head open to find out how it holds so
much inforuiotion without letting more
out ot it.

It would be difficult very difficult
to estimate the beneficial effect that
would be entailed npon their children
if parents generally would adopt the
method here vaguely indicated.

A Wife's Trlek.

The Cincinnati Times says: A lady
occupying a high position at Washing-
ton, whose husband was of the Ooveru-meii- t,

made a trip to Euroe with him.
She "doted" on lace, and here was her
opportunity. Talking of the acquisitions
she would make in this line, he told her
she should purchase any reasonable
quantity, provided she would not smug-
gle any. To this she acceded. The gen-
tleman took as part of his wardrobe a
dressing-gow- n, for like most Americans
in the privacy of his room he liked to
pull off his coat. Several times on the
trip he observed the care his wile took
of this garment, and was gratified for
her anxiety for his comfort. Once when
smoking, w hile lighting his cigar, he
set his gown on fire and quite a hole w as
burned in the skirt. His wife was con-

siderably agitated, and he was flattered
that so trilling a danger to him had so
moved her. One morning immediately
after their return to this country he
found liefore he reached his otlice that
keys he needed he had left at home, and
ret raced his steps to get them. Letting
himself in, w ith his latch-ke- y he proce-de-d

to his chamber, and on opening the
door found his wile on her knees on the
floor, his dressing-gow- n divested of iu
lining and spread liefore her, and slie,
scissors in hand, disengaging from it a
white, flimsy laliric with w hieh it was
covered. She sprang upon seeing him,
laughed, ami exclaimed, "You are the
smuggler. You worn thai lai-- e all over
Europe, and brought it home."

SrFFERF.ns with I n F.s shonld erect
a monument to Dit. Sn.sr.KK for his
beneficent discovery of AXAKESIS, an
infallible cure for the worst cases of
fiiles a failure in 20,000 cases has not

recorded. It is a simple supposi-
tory, painless and easy of application,
gives instant relief, acts as an instru-
ment, poultice and medicine, and can-
not fail to cure. Lotims, ointments
and internal remedies may fail hut
ANAKESiS is infallible. Price $1.
Sent tree by mail, to any address, on
receipt of price. 45 Walker street,
New York. 13

E. r. Haobrl'i Bitter Wla !
Iroa

has never beea known t fail in the ears of
weakness, attended with symptoms ; indis-
position to exertion ; Iobs of memory ; diffi-

culty cf breathing; general weakness; hor-

ror vf disease ; we ik, nervous trembling ;

dreadful horror of death ; night sweats ;

cold feet ; weakness ; dimness of vision ;

languor ; universal lassitude of tho mttMU-l- ar

system ; enormous appeliu, with dys-

peptic symptoms ; hot hands; flashing of
the body; dryness of the skin ; pallid coun-

tenance and eruptions on the face.purifying
the blood ; pain in the back ; heaviness of
the eyelids; frequent black spots flying be-

fore the eyes with temporary tumuion and
loss of sight; want of attention, eta. These
symptoms all arise from a weakness, and to
remedy that, use . F. Kcs Kit's Bitter
Win of Iron. It never fails. Thousand!
are now onioyfng health who bars naed it.
Get the genuine. Sold only in $1 bottles.
Take only E. F. Kunkel's. Depot and
office, No. 259 North Ninth St., Philadel
phia, Pa.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thor-
oughly tested by all classes of the commu-
nity that it is now deemed indispensable as
a Tcnic medicine. It costs but litde, puri-
fies the blood and gives tone to the stomach,
renovates the system and prolongs Ufa.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable
tonic Price $1 per bottle. E. F. KCN-KE-

Sole Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth
St., below Vine, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron, and
take no other.

it is sold only in 1 bottles, with a photo

graph of the Proprietor oa each wrapper,
all other Is eoonteneii.

Sold bv all Druggists.
. -- k V .trnnn Ar.ivi Head and

all complete, in two hours. No fee till head
passes. Beat, 1 in ana oiemaca " "'"" "
1 a v tw innii. 2.S9 Noam Nl!TH

Stsiit. Advica free. Come, see over 1.000

specimens and be convinced, lie never

r cCOm 7 fcmafc "ran n. m
wPvV fr. iP.Jli. HTiaaca a to., raruuo.
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lie H a Q
layer's Poultry Powder.
Warranted, If owl In time,
to cure cliirkrn cliolera nd
rna With anunilT of till
Powder, and btovmlof

w ordinary attention to cleac- -

vith s needful supply of
oniit,rntndeiriMen-iTnniDKmatenui,D- ouemay
keep ToQltrjr (even to confinement for any length of
tt roe, with bom profit and pleasure. Parkahro 2 ct.
B Tf fort ioo. n Tour dcaier. Sent tree upon

price, AdifreM,
A. C METER 4k CO. BalUmui

SHOW C ASSES!
SHOW CASES!

All stylee, Hflver Mrmutert ard Walnut, new bd
- Hecnrelr for aiiU'piu?.

COUiiTKKti, bAiaJS SHhXVI.Stt, lilOU ,FIX

BOUSK AND CfcTlCK FOKNITCEE an kind
TUe tarsia and best ajtaorttsl stock, new and

idoond-han- d iu the City.

LEWIH Sc I3XIO-- . M-l-j
lOfl. .. Irtt J 1H3 RHXilt TKPUa,

FREDERICK SPIECKER,

fh-- sua

.' " - jam

se pit ; y z,?, . ajrr
Jl Jrr' CH If a

WHOLlIill DIALIB IS

Lear Tobacco, Cigars, Fipcs,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
Or THE BEST BRASD8- -

ko. 152 ruaiicTOT Avsnra.
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Af eat fer U. 8. Solid Tp dja'
Meald.

Clear Stores eaa be sppplied.

no: ul
GO.OOO DO.KN I

From $2.50 per Doxen, and I'pwardi,
la all SljlM, SilM and QiuiitieaL

ThrtrOirh our imTWivw auil aurtr pnn:ha 1nt
w ara raablrd toarll at prim CUNSIUKKABLY UK.

Uw thaaaoraDj of oik vuurCTiiUKS.
Al an ratira bkw Murk of WiXIU n I WtT.I.'IV.

TAKK. anrh aa IVula. Tuba, ftuketa, Mata, Twinr
CorttaK. Wicka. c-- Uwlhrr with a full ltrt of Anl
Brae Wood and Clav Pir-- , lUitrT Vankoa &r
tinna. Ac Hnrva fn-- il : lo i' twr mill.
J Ml. J. KKIIKK A IO- - iii hmLli ?t. N. T

. B. M r aHI oar (ro.xU" at pnrra lli-- ilo
auy drumming on tb road. (Infer, by mail nU rr
self, promix autnuun. taiiu.ia itgu. .w-- . ii

HORSEMEN !

OWNERS OF STOCK!

Sare Tour Horses and Cattle I

CORK THEM 0T DISEASE AND KEEP
THEM IN A HEALTHY CONDITION

IT SITINO THEM

M. 8. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

EMUC

HORSE POWDERS.
a CSE OVER

FORTY YEARS!
m oaiT rowDiaa ooitaiiiic

TOHIC, LAXATIVE AITS PUUFY- -

Oft P20?ETISS
eoMiiain, niuit bakiio iu

BEST CONDITION MEDICINS
IN THE WORLD.

Taev are made ef Pure Material onlv, one
tableapoonful taint aa far aa eae eouad el
erdiaary eetlla pewdera.

Bay oae package and after ajinj tham
yea will sever get done p railing taaaa.

Wat aaie uj mil sterekeeperf.

USB

M. D. RODERT3'
Vegetable Embrocation

POE ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES

IITIII
MAN OR BEAST,

Jaally

CLANKS

HSAXLX PHIBTll) AT THIS OTFIOB,

yi ir rif rrflvrn

n

waf Clover

The (0 K Principles as 4-to- ld

I I In our Announcement laat Fall have had
ammaaaj fcaif year's growth avcul .

ONE PSICE,
cash down;
EETTJTLN THE MONEY,
.RELIABLE GTJABANTEE

shal. be our 4 Rallying Words 4 Another Season,

Oak Hallmra

Men's and

Now In Store, will try by low priee to aee Juat how largo a business can
bo dona on Uiia

COMMON SENSE BASIS.
THIS SEASON

WE ARE IN

BETTER RUNNING ORDER
than ever, having rebuilt portion of our Warehouse and xnado

FltODIGIOTJS PREPJLRATIOXS.

W ANA M MB BUM

onr

of

have taxed to their n their vast lacilluoa la

OF"

P PLANS.

ItS-CA- CAPITAL,
MARKETS,

INCOMPETENT WORKMEN,
--CONVENIENT BUILDINGS,

EXPERIENCE.

For the of

THE RESULT

MA

Mi

1

No new work perfectly at first. All new machinery
has hitches, but we have now got the all

in splendid running

2d.

stock.
Larger and better than ever

ot new customers.

3d.
DOWN THE PRICES.

We go one notch lower because we don't lose by credit
sales and the largest business the smallest of

we mean to increase our
business and the way to it is by

Putting down the

4th.
BUSINESS

Made necessary to increase convenience and economy of
manufacturing rooms. In doinir this we have

thousand four hundred and

&

A M TO BUILD

Integrity of Dealing Doraa BusnrES3
o VOat

OHE PEICE.
CASH.

course to do this wOF must gure closely,
or we would lose oar trade, rTIS Sares Louses,

but we always were will-

ing

- Collectors'

to sell cheap. Fees,

ThH Ifl the Trouble,

ot her houses make against and best of all enables us

in, but we do not care, to CheatKM

and therefore mark the
price on the tickets, for
that b the only way peo-

ple
What we saved last

can be certain they year warrants the mark-

ingboy at Kke rates with down of prices this
their year.

EVERY DETAIL OF
has been Out, and when the

OAK
And tha

SO
"Varied- -
EichandSEE

k People.

Boys' Clothing

IS -- FOLD.

OF

to attract all old and I Q i

1
sixty -four square feet floor space.

XJTjNIOST

JfcsTCOMPREHENSIVE

SPRING 1875,

ERFECTING

To)

plans
wheels

order.

"Preparation of
inousanas

PUTTING
affords

, Profits. Besides
do

Prices.

pLACE of ENLARGED

added
Kight

WANAMAKER BROWN

complaint

Clothing.

neighbors.

Studied

Up the Largest Clothing
Business in the World. '

Sooaring onr Cutoam Giving Batis&ctiata
STY THI

GUARANTEE. He fas ding tbs Hcnaf,

nukes baying THIS mm i
THT3 a pleasure, X it is fair sad hooor-ahl- e,

because th customer and we axe willing
runs no risk Irom Inexpe-

rience,
to take any pains to reach

ignorance or mis-

takes
the highest mark of le

of any kind. The dealing. We pre-

ferlarsi protects the buyer to have our goods back

a every point, as no promptly, and hand back
other house has ever ven-

tured
the money to those who

to do. are not folly pleased.

THE BUSINESS
People examine the present working's ot

HALL.
Stock

tli System,
tlie .Frlces,
tlie Xza.prore32iexit3,

"W beliav that 1873 will bo tho largest business year wo hav ever known.

WE ARE READY FOR IT.

Wanamaker & WM,
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market Sts., Philadelphia.


